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''THE TRIPOD" IN FRANCE.
Company B of 101st Machine Gun
Battalion Gets Out War "Tripod."
From "Nevermindwhere" in France
and entered as Soeeond-class matter in
the post office of J enesaispas, comes
the first ·n umber of "The Tripod",
published weekly by and for the 101st
Machine Gun Battalion, stationed in
what are now, or were at the time of
publication, not only . the bloody, but
the muddy fields of France.
Company B of the 101st Machine
Gun Battalion was formerly Troop B,
Connecticut Cavalry, and it numbers
in its ros-ter some twenty or more
Trinity men.
The new publication, a sixteen'page "semi-newspaper", the pages
about nine by twelve inches, is a very
creditable production. It has no politics, we are informed, and has no
other motive than that of brightening the corner of France where its
readers are billeted, and "To keep the
large and patient portion of the population known as the folks back home
informed of the thoughts· and doi·ng~
of the battalion."

TRAINING OF AN AIRMAN
STEPS LEADING TO CONQUEST
OF THE AIR.
A Commission in the Air Service,
and a Place in the Battle Skies
of France.
(By the Chief Signal Officer of the
War Department.)
The training of Amerioa/s new airmen is one of the most scientific and
the most fascinating courses of study
ever evolved. It has every need to
be scientific, because it provides a
general knowledge of the world's
newe.st sciences; it has every certainty of being fascinating because it
goes far into the myteries of flight,
of wireless, of codes, of reconnaissance. It is stimulated all the · way
through, moreover, by that irresistible urge Olf national service land by
the knowledge that every bit of added skill gained will return with interest in one of those forthcoming
crises in the skies of France.
The course is• divided into three
distinct steps-the ground schools
the flying schools in this country:
and the final advanced flying schooJs
abroad. This has been necessary because it provides an admirable means
of measuring the men and rapidly
and logically sifting out the unfit;
and also because it allows the greatest mobilization of resources -the
big universities in this countr~ for
the preliminary technical work, the
new flying fields here with America's
good training planes, and the wonderful schools abroad with their supply of fighting planes and seasoned
pilots and their atmosphere of battle.
Under this system Americans
(Continued on page 4.)
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COAL SAVING PLAN -- - ADOPTED BY COLLEGE

RELAY TEAM MAY ENTER RACE
AT PENNSYLVANIA.
Yale, . Harvard, Princeton and Cornell
to be Represented.

No.14

PLAYS BY THE JESTERS
AROUSE MUCH ENTHUSIASM

Trinity College will prl()bably be PRESENT "AT NIGHT ALL CATS
ARE GRAY", AND
represented at the twenty-fourth annual relay race carnival of the Uni"SPREADING THE NEWS.''
versity of Pennsylvania, which will
· The two plays, "At Night All Cats .
be held on April 25 a'!ld 27. Track
Manager Harmon T. Barber is at are Gray", and "Spreading the News",
which were presented by "The J esAt the beginning of the present work now with the various• canditers" in Alumni Hall last Saturday
dates
for
the
relay
team.
academic year the authorities of
night,
were well acted and well staged.
The relay carnival this year will be
Trinity College ordered certain dorThe numerous curtain calls showed
of
the
most
interesting
sets
of
one
mitories in· Jarvis and Seabury Halls
that the large audience appreciated
closed in order to conserve coal. Due games ever held in this country, it is
these facts.
said.
Already
assurances
have
been
to the present fuel situation the col"At Night. All Cats are Gray", a
lege authorities have decided to ex- received from Yale, Harvard, Princeunique play that works· up to a surton,
Cornell,
Chicago
and
many
other
tend the order, by closing lecture
prisi'llg and exciting climax, was first
rooms in Seabury Hall, Boardma'll , colleges, fuat they will be representpresented. The leading feminine role
ed.
Much
interest
is
certain
to
be
Hall, and the Jarvis Laboratories,
aroused because of the new men in this play was well acted by Gibson
until after the Easter vacation.
G. Ramsay, '20, who made a charming
which
vari~us c·o aches are polishing
In Seabury Hall, the Public Speakand
delicate heroine. The other parts
ing Room, the German Room, and the for the meet.
were played by Herbert MlcCormac,
games
will
be
h.eld
Friday
and
.
The
Greek Room will be closed, and ar'21, John Gallen, '21, and John Perry.
rangements will be made so as to per- Saturday ~s usual. It is expected
"Spreading the News" is one of the
that
the
number
of
teams•
will
exceed
mit the classes formerly held in these
most
amusing of all the Irish Theater
rooms to take place in the rooms by far the 200 of last year. The FriPlays. With a WOI!lderful humor it
day
program
will
have
as
sp~ial
at..
which are to remain open.
shows how a bit of gossip rolling up
Alumni Hall will be heated O'llly on tmctions the sprint, distance and disin the proverbial snowball fashion,
tance
medley
relays,
and
the
alldays that gymnasium clas-ses are held
as it passes from mouth to mouth,
in that building. Functions that a-re ~pund. college championship. It is
causes "Bartley Fallon" to be placed
generally hela in A1umni Hall arb' t"
(Continued on page 2)
in handcuffs.
take place in the Public Speaking
"Bartley" was skilfully played by
Room during the next few months.
Harold Lynch, '20. The other parts
During the mid .. year examinatiO'Il
in this play were acted by L. A. Mohnperiod this plan was decided l()n by the
kern, '21, T. T. Hawksworth, '21, M.
college authorities, and as the first
E. Whalen, '20, A. V. Trotter, '21, F.
step in the matter, all examinations
J. Carlson, '21, G. A. Sanford, '20,
which were scheduled to take place in
R. E. Pres-sey, '20, W. K. Noel, '21,
Alumni Hall were held in the Public
Speaking Room. This change resulted ADVOCATE OF PREPAREDNESS and John Calle'll, '21.
TO BE HERE ON FEBRUARY 13.
Miss Hallie F. Gelbart coached the
in the saving of much fuel by the
men. The lighting effects were the
college.
Cleveland Moffett of New York
The curriculum will not suffer be- City, a writer and a well-known ad- work of George Griffith, and the
cause of this new order. Nor is it vocate of military preparedness, 'Wtill scenery was constructed by Carl
,
believed that the new order will neces- address the undergraduate body in Holm.
Dancing followed the plays with
sitate changes in the hours· of the the Public Speaking Room ()!( the
music by the Bacchanalians.
various classes affected.
co!Iege on Wednesday evening, February 13, under the auspices of the
Political Science Club
Sometime before the United States
1919 JUNIOR PROMENADE.
entered the war Mr. Moffett wrote
"The Conquest of America", in which Final Junior Week Event Successful.
ALUMNI ENGLISH PRIZES.
he showed the danger of a war with
The 1919 Jrmior Promenade, the
The following awards have bee'll Germany, and the necessity of a pro- final and real event o:f Junior Week
made as a result of the Alumni Eng- gram which would make it possible was held at Alumni Hall last night.
for the United States to be prepared
lish Contest:
The hall lacked the elaborate decora ..
for such an event.
First Prize: Albert E. Haase, '19,
Mr. Moffett was graduated from tions, so long characteristic of similar
"The Hartford County Jail."
Yale, class of 1883. For a number events in previous years. The numSecond Prize: Joseph W. Stansfield, of years he was on the staff of the ber of people present at the affair
'20, "On the Abolition of Capital New York "Herald" as a traveling was not as large as in other years.
correspondent in Europe and Asia.
Punishment."
E. M. Hyland, Jr., was chairman of
He has been Sunday editor of the
Third Prize: Benjamin Silverberg, New YQirk "Herald", and has long the 1919 Junior Promenade Commit'19, "The War for Peace."
been a contributor to magazines..
tee.
Honorable Mention: Martin. B.
Robertson, '18, "Lord Northcliffe."
ATTENDANCE AT THE 1918 COMMENCEMENT.
The essays submitted were judged
A
p:r<arninent
alumnus has written ·the following regarding the 1918 Comby Professor Richard A. Burton, '83
mencement:
of the University of Minnesota.
'·
. " Just because there is a war and because we are cal1ed upon to spend
Three prizes of $25, $20, and $15, extraordinary amounts of energy, thought and money on unusua!l things
respectively, are awarded as a result just for that reason the college needs us all the more and duty calls to th~
of this contest. The winners will re-'t college; do not stay away from it."
ceive appointments to compete for
The class 'O!f "1823" holds a reunion every year and welcomes every
the Frank W. Whitlock Prizes.
Trinity man.
·
LECTURE ROOMS IN SEABURY
HALL, BOARDMAN HALL, AND
JARVIS LABORATORIES TO
REMAIN CLOSED UNTIL AfTER
EASTER VACATION.

CLEVELAND MOFFETT TO
ADDRESS POLITICS CLUB
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'frinity men stati~ned in this camp.
Had it come a day later, it would
hlave lost fully half its value.
I had often wondered what had become of one of the Trinity men whose
address I fotm.d on your list to be in
my owrt camp. We hatl about g
quarter of an hoillr together before
he left. Lieut. Frederic G. Dorw!llll't's address is now:
Military
School of Aeronautics, University of
T~xas, Austin,
Texas. Before his
transfer to Aviation, Lieut. DorWJart
was. adjutan;t and supply officer of
the 12th Machine Gun Battalion, 4th
Division (regular.)
I accidentally ran into Chas. H.
Simoosbn and Morton S. Crehore be-fore I received your letter. The former is with the First Connecticut
Band and the latter with a detalchment of the Connecticut Medical
Corps. I noted the omission of Cre.. hore's address on your lis·t. I shall
take pleasure in looking up the other Trinity men here and shall endea:Vo!r to put you in touch with any
that I meet in the future.
Such work as you are do.jiJ.g will
be greatly appreciated by all Trinity ml'!n in the service. It has prompteel the enclosure of my Alumni Association dues."

"NOW THEN TlUNIT_y"
OUR COUNTRY AT WAR.
The probe of waT searches drop into a nation's soul, and pierces to· the
center every man's conscience.
It compels us to think straight and
strong. Some men are hones-tly con.
fused; we must be patient with them.
But so far as 'a free people ever can
be unanimous, America, with her
whole soul, after hesitation and dela y, believes it to be her God-given
duty to enter this war.
Of old, God's chosen people were
called the "suffering serv>ant of Jehovah," to fight His battles-; to attest His Name; His Righteousness,
the Unseen Purity and Unity of His
Person, to stand for Him, to do His
will, to suffer for Him, to war the
wars of the Lord! We believe that
the American nation shares· somewhat in a like high privilege. Washington and Lincoln both felt and
voiced it. We have in. the past
fought to free oppressed people. We
do not now take up the s.word for
greed, glory or gold, but generousJy
for democracy and freedom on the
earth, and mercy and truth among
the ' nations.-Rev. George D. Browne,
'88.

WAR

WORK OF THE
SECRETARY.

ALUMNI

Mr. Charles A. Johnson, Secretary
of the Alumni Council, has prepared
lists of Trinity men in the various
military camps in thiS> country and
has sent copies of this list to all
Trin~ty men engaged in military wock
in this country.
The value of this work to Trinity
men stationed in military camps is
shown in the following letter received
by Mr. JohnsOIIl from Lieutenant
John B. Barnwell, who is at Camp
Greene, Charlotte, N. C.:
"Let me thank you .hearlily for
your letter and the attached list of

COUNTY GOVERNMENT ESSAY
CONTEST FOR UNDERGRADUATES.
The National Municipal League offers a prize of $100 to college undergraduates. This prize will be awdrded to the student submitting the best
essay on "County Government in the
State of --?" The state is to be
selected by the particular student.
President Luthe·r in commenting on
the contest said: "The Connecticut
County adminis·t ration is uniqueunique because there is so little of
it. An essay cannot quite be reduced
to the dimensions of the famous
chapter on "Snakes in Ireland," but
that would be something like it."
Lawson Purdy, '84, is president of
the National Municipal League, and
Clinton Roger.so Woodruff of Philadelphia, Pa., is secretary of the League. Additional information ooncerning the contest may be had from
tne secretary.

PAUL HARMON GOES TO NAVAL
RESEltVE;

Alarm Clocks

College Loses Most Successful Track
Coach.
Paul Harmon, who has been coach
of the Trock Team since 1915, and
who enlisted as a member of the
Naval Reserve, has been ordered to
report for service. Harmon was

Accurate timekeepers, with
Radium dial, in a nickel-plated
case, and twenty-four hour run,
with silent switch on top, for
use when alarm is not wanted;
regular $2.50 value-offered at
our Camera Department for

$1.98 Each
TOMATO BISQUE.
Patrons say that served at our
Soda Fountain is the best in the
city-10 cents.

Brown,Thomson &Co.
Hartford's shopping center
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PAUL HARMON.
It didn't take much persuasion to sell
thesoe oddments of .

graduated from Dartmouth, clas·s of
1913.
No oai!llnouncement has been
, made regardin~ his successor as
coach of the Track Team. He has
done much to raise Trinity's position in the track world.

HENRY PAINE BARTLETT.
Rev. John Graham, '72, of Richmond Hill, Long Island, N. Y., has
written the following concerning his
clas·smate, Henry Paine Bartlett, who
died on January 5: "I regret very
much t'o hear of the death of my
classmate of 1872. During college
days I was very fond of him. He
was a genial, jolly chap and he knew
how to adapt himself to- any social
gathering. I pr·e sume that in the after-college years he reta·i ned the social qualities of his personality,
qualities which always made him a
very . agreea-ble companion. Although
he wag. n'O't what college boys call a
"dig" he won quite good percentages
in his recitations and examinations."

Ments
High Shoes
-We've still a few fine ones at

$5.75
and they are rare bargains,
if your size is here.

lloufnlls
IT PAYS TO BUY OUR KIND

i3-99 ASYLUM St"'!~J40 TRUMBUU.S11
Established 1882.

'The First to Show the Latest."

The Peterson Studio
84 7 Main Street
Hartford, Conn.
WHEN YOU ARE DOWN TOWN
looking for the fellows, you are sure to
find some of them in

MARCH'S BARBER SHOP
THE CHRISTMAS CARD TO MEN
IN MILITARY SERVICE.
Many acknowledgments have been
received by the college from Trinity
men in military service fo·r the Christmas• cards which. President Luther
sent to every graduate and non-graduate engaged in war work.
Each card bears a picture of
Northam Towers and the following
verse, which was written by Dr. Odell
Shepard, the James J. Goodwin Professor of English Literature:
"Where'er they serve, at home or
on the sea,
Or shrouded in the reek of thundering guns,
With pride and love undying,
Trinity
SendS> Christmas greeting to her
!patriot sons."

RELAY TEAM MAY ENTER RACE
AT PENNSYLVANIA.
(Continued from page 1.)
very probable that the medley relay
championship this year will be
popular, as enlistments . have cut
down the ~quads so greatly in some
places th.at the colleges will resort
to combi·n ations to deliver the victory. It is also interesting to surmis-e who will be the successor to
Howard Berry in the :Pentathlon hon~
ors.
,
Saturday the one, two and fourmile chaanpions:hips of America, the
freshman one-mile relay ch.am,pionship, the high school and preparatory school relay championship and
special events will be the main features. There also will be sev>eral service relays between the army and
navy camps.

Room 1. Conn. Mutual Building.
Vibration Shampoo.
Manicure by Lady Attendant.

G. F. Warheld & Co.
Booksellers and
Stationers,
77-79 Asylum Street, Hartford, Conn.

THE SISSON DRUG CO
CHEMICALS, DRUGS
AND MEDICINES.
729 Main Street,

Hartford, Conn.

Plimpton Mfg. Co.
PRINTERS
ENGRAVERS
STATIONERS
252 Pearl Street, Hartford, Conn.
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THE LETTERS OF THREE MEN IN THE AVIATION SERVICE
Frank Lambert.
Frank Lambert, '16, who is now
in the United States Aviation Ser- vice in Italy, has· written the following letter to Dr. F. S. Luther:

Theodore A. P eck.
'1\heodore A . Peck, '18, who is sta~..
· tioned a.t th e Sch ool for Aerial Observers, Fort Sill, Okla., writes to the
editor:
"I have been much interested in
reading the alumni notes in "The
Tripod,-'. I was much amused to·
find there an account <J!f my own
military doings.
I
don't know
where you obtained the information
about my rapid rise in rank, but I
wish you would state for the enlightment of the public, lest it should
seem that I am grasping for honors
not mine, that I did ·no•t actually receive the ran!\ of corporal or sergeant, although I acted in those capacities. As for the rank of orderly, I did have the honoll' of "dog robbing" for our captain; but after all
thla;t is no;t one of the highest ambitions of the soldier!
You might be interested to know
someth ing of my life at Fort Sill,
though there is little which it is. permissible to tell. I may say that the ·
Aviation Section is at the top of the
bottle, that is to say "it is the cream
of the Service.
Our quarters .a!l'e
excellent-long, low, s.t eam-heated,
electric lighted, almost wind-proof
parracks. The last is an essential in
this barren "no man's Iatnd" of an
O'klahoma, as the wind thinks nothing of traveling ninety to a hundred
miles an h our,-trying to keep. . pace
with our "sh ips."
Excep.t in wet weather,' this'"'is ;J
very dusty pla,c e-in fact, old inh abitants tell us that Oklahoma and
Texas exchange dirt every oth er
week, depending on the wind!
We are all out for commissions
here and hope to receive same in due
tim~.
My pa!l'ticular bunch is pretty
near through the course.
I have looked at the earth from a
height of 10,000 feJlt and find it
looks much the same as usual, e·x cept
that objects are brought conside.raibly
nearer together. For example, if
you were standing having an earnest
conversation with the Business Manager I should probably not be able
to see the ground between. yo111r two
s.ets of feet. I have had the very
great pleasure of playing tag with
another "bird" above the clouds,
whe!l'e we could not see ground for
perhaps half an hour. Understand,
I am not a pilot-merely a passenger; but a very bus.y passenger with
lots to do.
I hope I sha1l have my chance to
"bring down the Hun", aiS· the British put it!
I received the Trinity Christmas
card and was very glad indeed to
have it. That is a fiRe idea. I wish .
some of the fellows, especially my
classmates would write to me. Addr~ss unti.l fuJJther notice is- School
for Aerial Observers, Fort Sill, Okia.
I ho·p e that many years will not
elapse before we shall all be baiCk to
a commencement in peacetime."
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GO ON
Or ·Go· Under

"The Christmas card sent by Trinity came in good time and probaibly
brought more cheer than it was
counted to bring. Warren Hale and
myself, who live in the same room
with nine other men, received our
IS
cards at the sa111e time and we both
took great pride in showing them to
our fellows. My wishes for Trinity
in return are that the New Year
will bring peace to the world a.nd return her the sons she has• sent forth
to end this universal catastrophe.
It may interest }'OU to hear something about my flying. After eighteen lessons on the d,]lal control machines, I went S<J•lo . on December
first. L\ke the joy-ride, the first
~-ide alone WjiS im~:nensely fascinating. Since then there ·have been
times when I almost swore that if
I ever got my feet on solid ea,rth
again, nothing short of dynamite
wo~ld get them off of it. But like
the inebriate with the next drink, I
have always been ready to fly when
'
my turn came around again. After
fourteen rides I got through my first
qrevet t.E;sts on the 13th. Since th en
I - have had only four ride-s- on the
second brevet line. On this line one
does mostly altitude work, going
gOO meters higher on each successive flight up to 3,000, then a climb
of an hour and a, half comes. On
a g ood day one can get these machines up t o 4,500 in that time. My
last ride was on the 29th after a
three-d·ays holiday in Rome. I went
up 2,500 meters. At about 1,700 I
struck s'Ome bad air currents and my
machine was battered about after the
fashion of a fly under a vigorous
swatter. There was about six inches of snow on the ·ground and when
my machine again seemed to have a
"At present I am "Somewhere in barracks to live in and we have plentail and ready to go where I wanted
France", although I don't know ty to eat. Twdce a week we have
it, I was approaching a city, the one
whether I l!llm to remain here or not. movies,-real American ones,-innear which we live, I thought, for
The
We hear all sorts of reports• from cluding Keystone Comedies.
the silvery strips of rivers ran along
day to day as to our possible future different organizations h;l.ve football
the south were in the same reJative
disposition, but we seldom learn any- teams which play every week in. an
position, but I could locate no aerothing official when it comes to a elimination contest for the championdrome. When I again located myquestion of a new destination. From ship of the camp. We all realize
self I was over a city twenty miles
the time we left the United Sta,t es . that in the dayiS< to come, when we
or more from home. I still had a lo.t
until we arrived at the camp we face the grim reality. for which we
of climbing ·to do, so with the nose
are now in, none ·Of U& knew . wh_at came all the way over here, things
still pointing skyward I set o.ut for
was before us or where we were go... are not g'Oing to be so pleasant, so
our toy dog kennels. If I had been
ing. I guess it was the first time we enjoy ours.elves to the limit now.
flyin!?j ·for mere pleasure I should
in my life that I ever 'Wient any- Also, the aviation game is one full
have probably nosed over and gone
where without knowing where I was of .thrills and excitement and the
novelty of it keeps you interested
back to mother e!l!rlh never to leave.
going, pa:t;ialdoxical as it may seero.
But Uncle Sam said "go up", s·o up
I had the good fortune to come •rull the time.
I went.
The protecting genius of
In closing I might add that there
across the ocean on the same boat
the birdplen is awfully good to us,
with the old B Troorp of cavalry from is one thing I am very thankful for
but sometil'\1es I am sure he has to
Hart:Eord, ~.ow a machine gun com- and which has done more· fo·r me· than
burn the mipnight oil in figuring out
pany, in which s0 many Trinity men you can imagine, although I thought
how l).e is ~oing to extrica,t e men
enlisted. It ·seemed a s.t range co- it very insignificant •a t the time, and
from. telephone wires, nose-dives, and
incidence that I should meelt so· many that i-s· the French course I took at
ston~ quarries without broken. necks
od! my friends and be with them dear old Trinity. W.i th that as a
or WOI"S€.
through the long voyage. The last foundation my conversational powers
If. th.e weather turns out good, it
I saw of them was• at a port of with the Fre11iCh people has increased
should not take more than two more
surprisingly. There is much satisSouthern Eng1a;nd.
. ~e:.:bert- Spencer.
weeks fo.r me to finish my second
. I am · at present in a large aviation faction in being able to carry on a
brevet an<;l final tests to qualify as
Herbert Spencer,· '1'6, wnd is now in c•a mp, training to· do my bit. Life conversation with the French peoa pilot. Then I hope to be recom- the · TJnited Sbtes Air · Service iii . here is very pleasant under the cir- ple and the French soldiers in their
m en ded for my commission."
cumstances. We have nice warm . own language."
· Fra:nce, writes as follows:

Our work
not done
until the war Is won and
peace secured which will
guarantee freedom to all
peoples, great and small.

The Third
Liberty Loan
Lets the Stay-at-Homes Help!

SAVE TO BUY

Liberty Loan Committee of New England
Liberty Building, Boston
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TRAINING OF AN AIRMAN.
mechanisms they will soon be using to describe them in detail. It can
(Continued from page 1)
as to have an instinctive mastery of be s·a id, however, that the size of
them. No one of them will be al- these school would be startling to
are assured of a composite course
lowed to go up into the air until he the uni·nitia.ted, who would see in
based upon the best of everything
(Continued from last issue.)
understands every phase of the ma- them a life of which he had hardly
gained in three years of warfare
abroad, and are not held back by chine underneath him. He will then dreamed, a life that ushers in the
Chapel.
have all the confidence that an ex- new day of. air-travel for man. And
the original- lack of facilities here.
pert horseman has in his favorite he would also see groups of cadets,
I don't think you had entered colImmediately a. cadet is called into
mount.
flying-, studying, working, oblivious
lege when Armstrong and Benton, active service he is directed to a
Wireless and the Morse code are of time and of hours, fascinated by
'58, came to blows in chapel one "Ground School" at one of the eight
also mastered so that the men can the romance of their subjects•, earmorning; or, possibly when Coley large enginee-r ing universities which
. have placed their resources at the _talk to their guns from the air as nest to prove equal to every test in
James- and Warren had a fight in service of the Government. Here they would through a telephone. the realization th.at the great test of
W.'s room, which wfould have been the student aviator is under military Then they are set at "spotting", all lies JUSt over the hill of tomorprevented · if Warren had not struck discipline, but with all the comforts, looking down upon an exact repro- row.
Coley unawares after they were both the facilities and the atmosphere of duction of a, part of the front and
Picture the thrill of the first flight
in the room (Coley entered mer.ely to college life.
wirelessing back the location of with the instructor; then the feeling
find out first whether Warren posiThe purpose of this work is two- flashes made to repres.e nt bursting of power that gradually begins to
tively had hit ·him in chapel, ·a s this fold: First and most important it shells.
Aerial photography, .recon- come as the control of the machine
was as yet undecided), but Warren provides a fundamental knowledge naissance, air tactics and the like -all'e is more and more taken over; the
probably thinking the first blo;wl of the principles Olf all the sciences also studied, and military drill, cal- exasperation and then the joy as the
would be that much in his faV'or, gave of aviation, which gives a, rock-bot- isthenics, and army regulrutions mas- all difficult work of landing is conit, much to his discredit. Parley was tom foundation to a cadet's training. tered. By the end of eight weeks quered; finally the exultation of the
unnecessary then, Stoddard was said Second it quickly uncovers those who, the cadet is thoroughly "grounded" first soaring aloft, alooe. Bit by bit
to be the man who gave the unwar- both for the good otf the service and in aviation and ass·ured, as far as it the airman stretches out his wings,
ranted blow, but was not man enough of themselves, should not go further. is humanly possible to give assur- flying a little further, a little longer,
to acknowledge it. As they went inThe cadets learn here how to take ance, that he is prepared to go off a little higher each da:y, until he
to the room, Bull, '59, of oourse in an engine, a. machine-gun, or a plane the ground.
feels himself master of the air. Then
favor of Warren, being of the same apart and put it together again.
Then come the flying schools. It with a 30-mile cross-country flight
f-raternity, remarked that "he hoped They become so familiar with the is not possible for military r-easons and a 10,000-foot altitude test, he
Sam would do him up"; when my
is proved-a Reserve Military Aviadander rose a little bit, and hoping
tor and a commissioned officer in
a Mad-ox could do up a Bull. I venAmerica's Air Army, wearing the
tured to tell him if he did, he and I
coveted wings and shield orf Uncle
would have it; but Warren did not do went down the three flights of stairs telling you I could do you that way Sam.
in his section, slowly of course, be- if you. wished me to do so, and I want
him up, and there was an end of it.
One s-t ep remains.
Final 'training
In reference to going to church ser- ing dark as Erebus, Graham passed uo teach you how to perform the in evolution, in 'squadron formation,
through a hole in the wall communi- feat yourself before an audience as
vices, IWe all had what we might have
and in battle practice is given, in
called a good time; I hope though cating with the next section, dOIWTI a living example of >Wha.t one could France, on the latest, up-to-the-mindo and endure, without mutilation;
SIOme of us have made something of a much wider flight of s•tairs to
ute machines under seasoned French
an improvement since then.
Belle which he was accustomed, in order and you could make a good living airmen, in the actual atmosphere of
to
get
over
to
Colton's
room
before
thereby.''
But
Oo.Jton
was
incredAndrus certainly did sing' splendidly;
battle. At its conclusion, the aviaColton did. Finding the room locked, ulous.
and the little warbler at Christ
tor is trained as highly as it is poshe was nonplussed for a moment, but
It
was
one
by
the
name
of
Bishop,
Church was a marvel to me,-she
sible to train him, is awarded his Juwas little, but she was loud. I have hearing Colton coming in the hall I believe, who spit a big "gob" of to- nior Military AviatoT brevet, promotdoor
below,
he
threw
the
card
quietly
bacco
juice
on
the
floor
during
recioften wished since that I could listen
through the transom and stepped 'tation, oblivious apparently of Brock ed one grade and is ready whenever
to her ·a gain. I knew her pretty well,
duty calls him.
but I cannot recall her name just back into the dark, until Colton being able to see behind him as well
This is man's work. It requires
should
pass
him,
when
he
slipped
as before, who was surprised to hear
now. Did you know Colton, '59? If
back to his own room. Graham was him berate some one in language physique, brains·, and concentration.
we had had spelling daily or had to
just taking chances. While s•itting like this: "One who expectorates on .It is \YOrked out upon the principle
count 1, 2, 3, 4, etc., Colton was a
in his room reading, Colton came in, the floor, can't expect to rate very of complete mastery of every step
boy who when called on to recite, had
eyes big as saucers, and rePQrted high in clas-s." But Bishop looked before another step is taken. It is
an electrotyped an9Wer, viz: "Ain't
. that the card was right in the chair. foolish as though Brock meant any surrounded with every precauti'on of
prepared on the review", as though
'!Well, of course," says Graham,- one else than himself. Brock never safety, as is sholwn by the fact tha.t
he was on the advance. He was with
"that was what you wanted, wasn't looked at him, but he couldn't 'hold not a dozen · fatal air-accidents have
the class possibly a year and a half
it?" "Yes, yes," he says·, "and I be- back that disdainful smile, I never occurred among all the hundreds of
and I never heard him recite a leslieve
you can do anything now with thought his risible muscles were well men tra.ined. It 'requires the highes·t
oon.
ca:rds."
Graham, to continue his developed so as to show he oould ap- type of college men, not more men
The College Magician.
joking humor, got behind the double- preciate a joke in ·the way it was -but better men.
At a Christmas vacation Hamilton curtain sepa-r ating his study-room intended.
Graham went home to North Caroli- ·from the alcove forming his sleeping
We did see good times in Mmna, and while there had typhoid fever, apartment, and pulled the curtains ray's room at night, and I would like
and consequently could not return at around him, leaving only his head to go over it all again. Those days
the usual time; his case was so se- out, with his hat on.
Addressing are man's happiest, be he President
ritous that it was thought prudent to Colton he says, "I have a trick I do afterwards or a Croesus. Well, I
shave his head,-so when he was pre- not show to everybody, but as you hate to let anyone know how little
paring to leave home to return to seem to appreciate my performan- sense boys (supposed to be men) can
college, he purchased a very nearly- ces, I am going to show it to you, if display sometimes; so I will close;
fitting wig to hide his baldness,- you will promise not to mention it to except th-a t if some of the Crocker
and really it was scarcely noticeable. others.'' He got his promise of or Draper girls could read t!his let- gives the student such training in the
Well, the first night after he return- course. "Now," he says, "watch me ter, they would exclaim that my principles of the law and such equiped to college there were several of attentively, and you will notice that memory must have become paralyzed, ment in the technique of the profesus in his room, and he !Was showing I can snatch myself bald-headed, or in that I did not mention the stolen sion as will best prepare him for acthe boys what Colton thought were in other words scalp myself as the · good times we had together; but I'm tive practice -wherever tihe English
marvelous tricks with cards, and that Indians do, simply by passing a knife not going to give anything away, and system of law prevails. Course for
he was much of a wizard. After per- quickly around my head while I am wish that they could know that they LL. B. requires three school years.
forming several tricks, Colton says, tJaking my hat off to you (at the have always had a warm place in my Those who have received this degree
from this school or any other ap"W'hat else can you do?" Graham same time he raises his arm behind recollection.
says ytOU had better ask what I can't the curtain and passes it around his
I knew a good many ladies in proved school of law may receive
do. What do you want me to do?" head, removing hat and wig, and rep- t(J(Win, but I did not have too much LL. M. on the completion of one year's
"W-e ll", says Colton, "Put this card resented a scalped person so well, time for visiting. My more intimate resident attendance under the direcin a chair in the middle of my room.'' that when he said "I can do so to friends were the Misses Williams tion of Dr. Melville M. Bigelow.
Presuming Colton's :room • was not you" (and taking a step toward Col- (Mary and Augusta), Kate O!Ywen, Speci•a l scholarships ($50 per year)
locked, as was the case with most of ton), but-Colton was out of the door Hattie Cone, Helen Huntington (beau- are awarded to college graduates. _
the boys, Graham made a few pass- and down the first flight of stairs tiful girl), Alice Taintor, Helen (DarFor catalog, address
es with tlhe card and-presto, he says, by the time Graham got to t!he door rell's widow and Fannie Smith, her
HOMER ALBERS, Dean,
"Now, Colton, go look and see if and called to him, "Oh, I'm not going sister), and others too numerous to
the card is not in the chair." Colton to do that to you, I was simply menrtion now.''
11 Ashbu:rtton -Place, Boston, Mass.
THE LIFE OF A STUDENT AT
TRINITY COLLEGE SEVENTY
YEARS AGO.

Law Students.

The Boston University
Law School.
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OEBIL.L HAT
Are absoiutely GUAR:ANTEBD U
·wear to your entire aatfafactiOJL. A
"New Hat or your money back at uy
'time, if they don't.
·
HOOKER & BUTTERWOit:fH
•Cor.n. Mutual Bu}lding.!. 36 Pearl ~~reet
Hartford, Conn.
<GENERAL INSURANCB
Thomas W. Hooker
Paul M. Butterworth, Trinity, 190g

"

Fidelity Trust Co.
·'6 PEARL ST., HARTFORD, CONN.
'we do general Banking as well as
.all kinds of Trust business. We solicit accounts from Trinity Coll<ege
•Organizations and Individuals;•
Let us do your Banking for you.
F. L. WILCOX, Pres't. (Trinity, '80).
"ROBERT B. NEWELL, Vice-Prea't.
LOOMIS A. NEWTON, Secretary.
T. A. SH.A:NNON, Ass't Sec'y.

Welcome, Freshman, 1921
At

Barber Sliop
996 BROAD STREET.

OTTO BRINK

.CALHOUN SHOW PltiNT
DIGNAM & WALSH, Proprieton
POSTERS, PLACARDS,
BIG TYPE PRINTERS.
~Also CALHOUN PRESS- Quality Job Printers
356 Asylum Street, Hartforcl.

Connecticut Trust and
. Safe DepQsit Company
C.rner Main and Pearl St.., Hartford. Coaa,

Transacts a General Banking Business.
Authorized to act as Executor, Admihistrator, Trustee, or Guardian.
Safe Deposit Boxes.
.Capital $?50,000 ~urplu~ $750,600

BARBER SHOP

Henry Antz
27 PEARL ST., HARTFORD, CONN.

Correct Dress Requisites.
For Formal Day and Evening Wear.

Gemmill, Burnham & Co.
Men's Outfitters
66 Asylum Street, Hartford, Conn.
Telephones, Charter 7759-2 and 7759-S

GEORGE G. McCLUNIE

FLOWERS

165 Main St. (only), Hartford, Conn.
Opposite St. Peter's Church.
Member Florists' Telegraph Delivery
Association.

H. A. HOTALING
DENTIST
353 Yz Main Street, Hartford, Conn.

REPAIRING
For all work on Roofs, etc., call our
Repair Department - Charter 6610.
Competent workmen and high-grade
metals, tin, copper, etc.

Olds & Whipple
164 · 166 - 168 State Street, Hartford.

t••••••••~

................ .. ........... . .. . . ....... ~i .- •••••~ .

ALUMNI NEWS .

The Conhecticut
Mutual Life Ins. Co.

In order to make this deparlm"T't the clearing houu for Trinity sen>iee ne10a throu6hout the w<>r,
''The TrtpM" must depend "in lllrae mea8ltre upon the inlereated cooperation of 'ita re<>dera. The
Alumni geMr<>lly are, therefore, cordiaUy requealed to make use of this der.a·rhumt reg1llarl11 for the
p1tbliC<>ti9n of war-lime information concerning their fnenda abd theinae oes, which will <>ppe<>r aa
space l!nlitattona 11ermit. Personal items, leu,,~ or other literature growing out of the war, not ez..
cephnp m<>Uer lllr"'dy published, <>nd picturM of Trinity interest <>re desired Ill all limes.
• • The AIKmni Secrellll'!l is working conjoinU11 with us in this department anil.c(>'l!1l1Un;Ciltiona fllllll
be forwarded to Mr. C. A. Johnaon, Trinity CoU.ge, Hartford, Conn., or to "The Tripod".

offers to the professioD&l mu
who desires to assure his wife
and children for life, or for
a specified term of years, the
contin~ance of a substantial
part. at least. of the income
to which they were accua~o
· tomed during his lifetime,-•
contract perfectly suited to
these needs.
For further information, ad, dress the Company, or any of
its agents.
John M. Taylor, President.
Henry S. Robinson, Vic~Pre.'t.
William H. Deming, Secretary.

···· ···········~·····~·························- ······
WAR

the war is over I hope to return to
Trinity and get my degree." Harding's honie address is· Bishop's House,
Cathedral Close, Washington, D. C.

1895
;John Strawbridge has r~eived a 1
commission as captain of. Field Artillery ahd is now stationed at San An1919
tonio, Texas.
Gerald H. Segur is a second lieuten.
1898
•a.n t, U. S. R., attached to Company
Alfred Lauder Ellis, M. D., for- B, Camp Stanley, Leon Springs,
merly <at Metuchen, N. J., haJ.S• been Texas.
commissioned a captain and should
be addressed at the Medic.al Officers'
Training Oamp, Fort Oglethorpe, Ga.
GENERAL •
1907
Harvey L. Thompson is at the
present time an inspector of ordnance (chemist), Inspection Section,
Gun Division, Ordnance Department,
U. S. A., ahd is detailed for work at
the Ooiorado Fuel an.d Iron Company,
Colorado.
1909
Hairold N. Chandler is a private in
the 101iSt Machine Gun Battalion,
Company B, 26th Division, now ih,
France .
Leonard J. Dibble of 109 Lafayette
Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y., is at pres . .
ent a first lietlitenant in the Ordnance)
Reserve Corps, Washington, D. C.

1869
Breckenridge Stuyvesant Gibson,
whose address was formerly P. 0.
Box 945, New York City, t&hould now
be addressed <ail; 999 East 163rd
Street, New York City.
1880
Rev. Arthur Williams Burroughs,
formerly at San Antonio, Texas,
should now be addressed at Fruto,
Calif.
1883
Rev. William Seymour Short is now
rector of the Church of the incarnal1 tion at Santa Rosa, Calif.
His ad.
dress is 550 Mendocino Avenue.

:t
1910
' 1892
William Spaulding Eaton, form-et.!I I ,},•.,
' Rowland Hawley Mallory, formerly with the Hart & Hegeman Man.
ufacturing Company a,t Hartford,! ly ·a;t 434 Lafayette Square, New
Conn., is a first lieutenant in Com) York City, should now be addressed
pany C, 101st Machine Gun Battalion at 233 West 197th Street, New York
City.
,
now in France.
Notice has been received of the
1914
The following is from a letter writ- death of the Reverend Julian Elroy
ten to EdWard Murra,y, '18, by his Ramsdell some time during th.e
brother, James P. Murray, '14, a mem.' year 1917 at his home, Saint Mark's
Mr.
ber of the Royal Flying Corps, sta. Rectory, F·aJl River, M'ass.
tioned at Lakedown., near Sali&buzy, Ramsdell was born at Paris, Oneida
England: "A windstorm nearly ruin. County, N. Y., October 13, 1866, the
ed this camp shortly after I arrived son of Isaac Jackson and Charlotte
here, destroying seven hang-ars and (Ellinwood) Ra,insdel1. He prepared
about 30 machines. I have done only for college at Phillips Exeter Acade.
two hours flying since my .a;rrival my, and entered Trinity College as a
and I did most of that today, when m~mber of the class of 1892, but
I got lost in the fog and couldn't withdrew after remaining here only
find the aerodrome. I landed twice two years. He then entered Saint
in strange places. and the third time Andrew's Divinity School of SyraiCUSe
up I found out where I was and got University. Mr. Ramsdell and Miss
down safely. I am flying a BE2E Harriet Greta Denison were married
machine now, instead o.f the old Cur- , Olll September 21, 1892, in Saint
tiss. It is faster and quite easy to John's Church, Saginaw, Michigan.
manage. The weather is cold at , He was a member of the Delta, Kappa
times, though the grass is quite Epis-ilon Fraternity.
green in many fields •al!ld >snow is
1902
conspicuous by its absence."
Rev. Edmund Jap1es Cleveland,
1916
formerly at West Hoboken, N. J.,
A. W. Wainright is a first lieuten- is now at Maple and Union Avenues,
ant in the U. S. Reserve. His home St. Louis, Mo.
address is 42 Orange Street, Meri1904
den, Conn. His service addresS- is
Edgar J. Dibble is in the insur310 C Street, Washington, D. C.
ance business. His office •a.ddress is
227 Broadway, New York City.
1918
I
Edward H. Maddox, attorney-at.
Francis J. Bloodgood is a sergeantmajor in Headquarters Company of law, is a member of the firm of
the 121st Field Artillery, 32n.d Di. Maires, Maddox, Maires. His business address is 44 Court Street,
vision.
Paul C. Harding, who is at the Brooklyn, N. Y.
Hermon E. Townsend is assistant
prel&ent time in training at Fort
Omaha, Neb., in the Aviation Divi. general superintendent at the Frank.
sion of the Signal Corps of the U.S., lin Works of the Midvale Steel and
writes that letters to his home address Ordnance Compa111y, Johnstown, Pa.
will always reach him and that "When His address is P. 0. Box 703.
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HATS

100 ASYLUM ST.
DOH' DOOLITTLE

PRINTING
OF THE BETTEit CLASS
AT CONSIDERATE COS'l'S

Publication Work a Specialty.
MONOTYPE COMPOSITION•
LINOTYPE COMPOSITION.

284 ASYLUM STREET.
PRINTERS OF THE TRIPOD

HOTEL GARDE
STYLE- VALUE- SERVICE

(Jl)eelep QIIothing Qto
bl ASYlUM STREET

The Correct Writing Paper
Manufactured by

Eaton, Crane & Pike Co.
PITTSFIELD, MASS.

THE TRIPOD

6
ALUMNI NEWS.
(Continued from page 5.)
1905
Robert Mosby Ewing, formerly at
DaHas, Ore., is now at 1091 Franklin Street, Willamette Heights, Portland, Ore.
1906
Robert LeRoy Eaton is now connected with the real estate department of the New York, New Haven
and Hartford Railroad Company.
His address is Box 90, Mt. Cail'mel,
Conn.
1907
Paul R. C. Smith is at present
in the Advertising Department of
"Hearst's Magazine". His business
address is Advertising Department,
"Hearst's Magazine", 119 Wes·t 40th
Street, New York City. His home
address is 160 Claremont Avenue,
New York City.
1909
Corwin McMillin Butterworth is
the owner of a large r anch in California. His address is R. F . D.,
Templeton, Calif.
1912
Hobart Wells Smith Cook, form erly at Glenbrook, Conn., sho!lld no'W
be addressed P. 0. Box No. 75, Da1rien, Conn.
1913
Albert J. E. Draper, formerly at
203 Broadway, New York City, is
nOIW at 157 Van Rieper Avenue, Jer.
sey City, N. J.
1914
Rev. R. M. Blachford's address is
330 Antietam St., Detroit, Mich.
1916
A. W. Duy, Jr., is secretary of the
Columbia Cabinet Company ~and the
North Branch Furniture Company,
Bloomsburg, Pa. His address is P .
0. Box 201, Bloomsburg.
. . 1917Charles Lester Schlier is .a. mill
engineer at the Waterbury Branch
of the American Brass Company.
His address is 60 Cooke St., W aterbury, Gonn
· George Damon Storrs, formerly an
instructor at the Westchester Military Academy, Peeksklill, N}. Y~,
should now be addressed at 50 Vine
Street, New Britain, Conn.

The Hobby Shop
THE REAL OLD BOOK, ANTIQUE
AND CURIO SHOP.
Old Hobbies are Ours.
218 ASYLUM ST., HARTFORD.
Telephone, Charter 2520.

Sol. Friedberg
Custom Tailor
PRESSING, CLEANING AND
REPAIRING.
123 PEARL STREET, HARTFORD.

MID-YEAR EXAMINATIONS.
Thirteen undergraduates failed to
pass the required amount of work
during the Christmas term, and have
been dropped from the college lists.

POLISH STUDENT FINDS A WAY
TO HELP FRANCE.·
Determined to find a way to fight
for . France, J. H. Rucinski, '13, of
West Hartford, has succeeded in getting into a uniform-and the uni:f'oo.-m .
of France, too - and will ht a fortnight be -somewhere on salt water,
so he hopes, on his way to France.
He is now a second lieutenant in. the
Second Battalion, First Light Infantry, Polish Army o<f France.
The young officer entered Trinity
College in 1913. He was obliged to
drop out at times to earn money,
and return when he could afford to
financially. He left college for the
last time two years ago.
Last May he made an effm-t to
enter the officers' reserve and he saw
Anson McCook in the attempt, .but
lw'as doomed to di;sappointment. To..
gether with seveml members of the
Polish Falcon, he went to Cattnbridgte
Springs, Pa., on Jun~ 15, where
young Poles desirous of seeing service · . WeTe assembled. The ne:xt
month be went to Camp Borden, Ontario, Canalda. He stayed there until September 20, when he and others of his countrymen were •s€1Ilit to
Niagara-On-the-Lake in Canada, ood
theTe .he was selected for the commission of a second lieutenant.

BUICK TAXICAB CO.
CHARTER 930 and 931.

DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE.
16 Park Street, Hartford, Conn.

S ERVICE'S

MODERN PHARMACY

Registered Pharmacists,
299 PARK STREET, HARTFORD.
Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.
Cigars, Cigarettes, Tobacco, Kodaks
and Supplies. Your patronage solicited. We carry a full line of Apollo,
Lowney, and Schraft's Chocolates.

PAUL VALLAS, Proprietor.
Home-made Candy, made fresh daily.
We make our own Ice Cream; try our
delicious Ice Cream Soda and College
Ices.
'Phone, Charter 9405.
MAIN AND PARK STS., Hartford.
MOOSE HAS THE GOODS !
Cigars made in sight by men in white.

MOOSE SMOKE SHOP
253 PARK STREET,

177 ASYLUM ST., HARTFORD.

Distributors
Exclusive FOOTWEAR and HOSIERY
901 Main Street, cor. Pratt, Hartford.

364 Asylum Street

257 ASYLUM STREET, HARTFORD

WILLIAM G. COXETER
JEWELER
, Special Designs and Order Work.
Room 4( Sage-Allen Bid., 902 Main St.

The best place in Hartford
dine.
Highest Quality of Food, Superior
Service, most reasonable Prices.

BE SURE AND BUY YOUR CANDY
AT

THE SODA SHOP
7 Asylum Street, Hartford, Conn.
SHOES OF QUALITY at POPULAR
PRICES.

The Trinity
Billiard Parlor
285 PARK STREET, HARTFORD.

JERRY DE VITO
Shoe Repairing
Best Workmanship and Prices always
right.
16 years on Broad Street.
We call for and deliver your shQes.
998 BROAD STREET, HARTFORD.

The Quality Boot Shop
I. & H. N oil and F. H. Worden, Props.

1001 MAIN STREET, HARTFORD.

The Alderman Drug Co.
Cor. Main and Pearl Streets, Hartford

A Real Pipe
For

College Men
These are two of the
24 popular shapes in
which you can get the.

Stratford

American and
Chinese
Cuisine

THOMAS E. LEE, Manager.

741 Main Street

E. M. ·ROBERTS, Registered Druggist.
Manager.

EATING PLACE IN THE CITY.

Largest Assortment in the City.

QUOTATIONS ON ALL LISTED
AND INACTIVE SECURITIES.

487 ZION STREET, HARTFORD.

THE MOST UP-TO-DATE

Telephone Connection.

Government Railroad
Public Utility Bonds

The Canton Restaurant
to

ZION ST. PHARMACY

Far East Garden

The Unusual in Cards and Little Gifts.

73 PEARL STREET, HARTFORD

TheW. G. Simmons Corp.

THE

Opposite Post Office.

Telephones-Charter, 4000, 4001, 400Z

HARTFORD.

Dine at

76State Street, Hartford

(Trinity, 1907)

EAGLE Confectionery

$1.00 and up

W D C Hand Made
$1.50and up

Opposite Trumbull Street.

THE BIBLE HOUSE,

Harold G. Hart

Genuine
French
Briar

Each a fine pipe,.
with sterling silver ringand vulcailite bit.
Leading dealers in
town carry a full assortmenL Select your
favorite _style.

WM. DEMUTH & CO..
New York
World'• Lar~re.t Pipe Manufacturer•

